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I am writing in opposition of HB3063 and am pleading for you all to oppose it as well. Not only does this violate
our freedom, it is coercive and is very obviously riding a wave of fear from the supposed “measles outbreak.” It’s
manipulative to use such an event to drive an agenda and propose a bill that infringes on our rights and freedom. To
support such a bill is touting the fear that babies too young to be vaccinated would potentially be at risk but seeings
as they don’t attend school, that’s flat out ridiculous. This violates religious freedom, personal choice and makes me
sick to my stomach when I know the pharmaceutical industry would be the beneficiary at the expense of the citizens
of our beloved state.
I have a family member who was vaccine injured at 2.5 years of age, it has altered the course of his life, seeing his
struggles as he now enters his preteen years is devastating.
Passing a bill like this could potentially lead to an increase in the number of reported injuries all at once, as a great
number of the population would be receiving these forced vaccines at the same time. It could also cause various
benign diseases to spread to the masses as vaccines can shed and more people could get sick with the sudden influx
of (forced) vaccination. Since vaccination can reduce the effectiveness of your immune system by shocking it into
overdrive, thousands of individuals will be more likely to contract illnesses. Not to mention the severe
allergies/anaphylaxis this could produce in children, leading to greater hardships in the classroom statewide. There
is a host of things wrong with with proposition. Please stand with the freedom of the citizens of Oregon.
Concerned Citizen of Oregon

